Show Amy the way to her tricycle.
BIG BOOT MAZE
Help Cody install the smoke detector.

Smoke detectors should be placed just outside your bedrooms and on each floor of your home.
Help the children find their way to the Trick or Treat bag.
Bag O' Beans Maze
THE PLANT MAZE
Show these kids the way to the exit!
THE JAR MAZE
Help the Knight find his way to the castle.
Can you show Jack the way down the beanstalk?
CASTLE MAZE
Help Mary find the way home.
Help Jack find his way to the Market.
Help the Princess find her way back to the Castle.
Help the ghost find the haunted house.
Show this hen the way back to the barn.
Cooking Kettle Maze
Sparky can't find his bone. Will you show him the way?
Help the cat find the fence.
Can you find the way to the picnic basket?
There are two ways from the park to home. Can you find both?
Help the witch find her broom.
Help the bat find the way to the belfry.
Will you help Jessica find the way to her duck?
Show the mouse the way.
Help Kitty find her ball of yarn.
Show Susie the way to her doll.
Can you make it through this maze?
Will you help these animals make it to the finish?
Help this bear skate through the maze.
Emma can not find her ring.
Will you show her the way?
Help Lizzy through the maze!
Will you help Timmy find his twin brother Tommy?
This maze is hard! Can you make it to the end?
Can you find your way through the maze?
Will you help this bunny find his way?
See if you can start at the bottom and find your way to the top.
Help Old Blue find his way through the maze.
This mouse is hungry.
Will you help him find the apple?
Help Chrissy find her present.
Will you help Bossy the hen find her friend, Harriet the heron?
This maze is tricky. Can you make it to the end?
Help! The spider can't find his way home!
HELP FROG FIND THE FLOWERS
Help these children find their house